
  2º BACHILLER REVISION 
 

1. Did the doctors give the patient any advice? (passive voice) 
2. He had won a lot of money. He bought a Ferrari. (linking word) 
3. It’s the third time you have failed your driving test. (It’s time) 
4. The president __________________ (interview) at the moment. (passive voice/tenses) 
5. I don’t know the girl. I talked to her at the bus stop. (relative pronoun) 
6. The ozone layer is getting____________________ (small). (double comparative) 
7. Ancient Greece developed the concept of democracy (passive) 
8. "Do you think prices will go up next month?", John asked the clerk. (reported speech) 
9. They say that British hooligans are the worst in the world. (passive) 
10. The concert has been _________ because they didn’t sell enough tickets. (vocabulary) 
11. The novel is so interesting! (What...) 
12. "What have your students been doing lately?", the History teacher  said. 
13. He’d better ______________ (go) alone. (inf/ger) 
14. Sophia is a very _________ person -she has lots of original ideas. (create) (word formation) 
15. Remember __________________ (switch) off the TV set before ___________________ (go) to 

bed. (Gerund/Inf.) 
16. I would prefer (cook/eat) ________________________  out today. (Gerund/Inf.) 
17. Football seems to be the oldest sport. It was invented in the early 20’s. (relative clause) 
18. We wish we ______________ (be) on holidays now. 
19. Mary is moving to Seville so that … 
20. I took a taxi to the airport in order to… 
21. “Can we leave tonight or tomorrow morning?” She wondered. (reported speech) 
22. My brother is very good _____________ Maths. // I am looking forward ______ seeing you. 

(preposition) 
23. The computer was stolen because nobody saw the thief. (If...)  
24. It’s a pity you don’t like the food! (I wish...) 
25. I put my coat on as it was very cold outside. (If..) 
26. Do you remember  _____________ (buy) the tickets? (gerund/Inf.)  
27. If I were you, I’d give up smoking. (modals). You… 
28. Language learning is being transformed by rapid advances in information technology. (Active 

voice) 
29. She’s too young to have children. (enough) 
30. Mary is so lonely. If only she ___________________ (have) some friends. (wish clause) 
31. He was here for several hours.(write a question) 
32. She works much harder than her husband. Her husband does not … 
33. It isn’t necessary to whistle all the time. You… 
34. I enjoy watching films.  I rarely go to the cinema. (connector. Do not use “but,and,because” 
35. He went to prison. He robbed a bank. (connector. Do not use “but, and,because”) 
36. They arrived ____ London very early. (preposition) 
37. We’d rather (go) _________ abroad (ger/inf) 
38. She was worried ____________ that // It depends _____ you .(preposition) 
39. Be careful, that snake is ___________________ and this toad is __________________. They are 

really dangerous animals. (vocabulary) 
40. I’m not sure where Sharon is. She ___________________ (go) shopping. (modal) 
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